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A B O U T  U S
The Pacific Northwest Economic Region has worked to develop cross-border trade 
and commerce and build trusting relationships for 30 years. The value of building 
relationships between the states and provinces, both in the public and private sectors, 
is significant to ensuring that trade between our 10 jurisdictions in the U.S. and Canada 
continues to make the region one of the most competitive and innovative in the world. 

Our economy is strengthened by our regional connections, and it was 
the recognition of the need to build strong partnerships across these 
borders that first prompted the formation of PNWER. Founded in 
1991, PNWER is a public-private partnership chartered by the states 
of Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington; the western 
Canadian provinces of Alberta, British Columbia, and Saskatchewan; 
and Yukon and the Northwest Territories. 

Ensuring the Success of our Regional Economy

Why Sponsor? 
Sponsors help to maintain important PNWER programs and services that support cross-
border collaboration. In return, PNWER provides high-visibility to a regional network 
of trusted decision makers and the opportunity to share company knowledge to our 
expansive network of regional legislators and policy makers. 

Sponsor PNWER to demonstrate your organization’s commitment to regional 
collaboration. PNWER’s reach cross-border and region-wide makes it a valuable 
organization for business and government leaders alike. 

 » Does your company operate throughout the 
PNWER region or looking to expand its profile? 

 » Access to a broad network of legislators 
and policy makers to share your company 
messaging

 » Networking opportunities. Sponsor PNWER for 
a seat at the table with policy makers from two 
countries and ten jurisdictions to explain the 
issues that really matter to your industry

 » PNWER has a strong relationship with federal 
leadership in D.C. and Ottawa and will advocate 
on your behalf

 » Support U.S. - Canada relations and the regional 
economy 

 » PNWER is a respected voice in the region

U.S. Senator MUrkowSki Speaking with pnwer 
preSident Sen. Mike CUffe, paSt preSident MLa 

Larry doke and Matt MorriSon



A B O U T  U S

Expert speakers from 
the U.S. and Canada

Broad network of 
legislators, business 

leaders, and 
academics

18 working groups
featuring industry 

leaders and legislators 

Public & private sector
from ten states and 

provinces

Agriculture
Border 
Cross-Border Livestock 
Health
Disaster Resilience
Economic Development
Energy
Energy & Environment
Forestry
Infrastructure Resilience  
Innovation 
Invasive Species
Mining
Tourism
Trade
Transportation 
University 
Presidents’ 
Roundtable
Water Policy
Workforce

M i s s i o n 
To increase the economic well-being and quality of life for all citizens 
of the region, while maintaining and enhancing our world-class 
natural environment. 

G oa l s

• Coordinate provincial and state policies throughout the region
• Identify and promote "models of success"
• Serve as a conduit to exchange information
• Promote greater regional collaboration
• Enhance the competitiveness of the region in both domestic and 

international markets
• Leverage regional influence in Ottawa and Washington, D.C.
• Achieve continued economic growth while maintaining the region’s 

natural environment

PNWER’s Working Groups, co-chaired by the public and private sectors, 
meet throughout the year with stakeholders to address regional items. 
Action items are developed by the working groups at PNWER’s two 
annual meetings and approved by the Executive Committee. They 
represent concrete actions the working groups will take to advance the 
priorities identified and constitute PNWER’s priority work throughout 
the year. 

The PNWER Annual Summit and Economic Leadership Forum 
events provide the opportunity for delegates to: 
• Collaborate with U.S. & Canadian public and private sector 

leaders
• Strengthen regional cooperation
• Learn about key economic issues
• Advocate for regional interests
• Discover a working group and join regional leaders 

throughout the year in collaborating on issues
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Top Tier Sponsor Benefits (apply to all below)

Platinum Title SponsoR | $20k

Diamond presenting SponsoR | $15k

• Top-Tier logo featured in advertising, email promotion, website, sponsor slideshow, and virtual platforms
• Sponsor will be recognized as key sponsor supporting PNWER’s ongoing webinar series “A Sector-by-Sector 

Approach to Economic Recovery”
• Recognition in sponsor section of website (150 word description of company, hyperlink to website)
• Social media announcement and re-tweeting of relevant news; PNWER will cross-promote your events
• Complimentary event/webinar registrations (varies by level)
• Sponsorship includes membership in PNWER’s Private Sector Council

• Presented by feature/mention and logo included in outgoing marketing and promotional activities
• Opportunity to organize one webinar and present it to PNWER legislative members and regional leaders, with 

PNWER input and approval. 
• Sponsors to provide brief (~2 min) remarks from podium during PNWER event or provide 30 - 90 second 

video introduction for virtual programming
• Sponsor Highlight: Sponsor may provide one article/advertisement to be featured in PNWER newsletter
• PNWER will help facilitate one-on-one virtual meetings within our membership or provide side bar space for 

personal meetings at PNWER events
• Invitation to join PNWER Capital visits
• Booth display space onsite at event OR virtual exhibit booth in virtual event platform with the opportunity to 

include: promotional  video, photos, web links, PDFs, contact info, and virtual meetings with attendees
• 5 complimentary registrations to PNWER events and 15 complimentary passes to virtual programming 

• Title feature/mention and logo included in outgoing marketing and promotional activities
• Opportunity to organize up to two webinars and present it to PNWER legislative members and regional 

leaders, with PNWER input and approval 
• Sponsor to provide welcoming (~5 min ) remarks from podium during PNWER event or act as moderator 

during virtual programming
• Sponsor Highlight: PNWER will feature an article/advertisement from sponsor organization in the PNWER 

newsletter to 10,000+ subscribers on a quarterly basis
• PNWER will help facilitate one-on-one virtual meetings within our membership or provide side bar space for 

personal meetings at PNWER events
• Sponsor may host VIP table at PNWER event 
• Invitation to join PNWER Capital visits
• Booth display space onsite at event OR virtual exhibit booth in virtual event platform with the opportunity to 

include: promotional  video, photos, web links, PDFs, contact info, and virtual meetings with attendees
• 8 complimentary registrations to PNWER events and 20 complimentary passes to virtual programming



T O P - T I E R  S P O N S O R
Gold Track SponsoR | $10k
• Presented by feature/mention and logo included in outgoing marketing and promotional activities
• Official Sponsor of select track during PNWER event or virtual programming
• Sponsors to introduce keynote during PNWER event or provide 30 - 90 second video introduction for virtual 

programming
• PNWER will help facilitate one-on-one virtual meetings within our membership or provide side bar space for 

personal meetings at PNWER events
• Invitation to join PNWER Capital visits
• Booth display space onsite at event OR virtual exhibit booth in virtual event platform with the opportunity to 

include: promotional  video, photos, web links, PDFs, contact info, and virtual meetings with attendees
• 3 complimentary registrations to PNWER events and 10 complimentary passes to virtual programming 

“Think of us not as two great 
countries, but as one great place...

Innovation requires diversity. 
The best ideas come when you 

bring together people who think 
differently.”

- Brad Smith, President of Microsoft
PNWER Sponsor

“I believe this PNWER region is 
an example of where public-private 
partnerships are alive and well, and 
we’re unique in this success. If we 

engage and work together, there is 
nothing we can’t do. With your help, 
we have the opportunity to invent 

tomorrow together.” 
-Christine Gregoire, CEO, Challenge Seattle

Former WA State Governor

“PNWER is a nuts and bolts operation that gets 
things done. We are a diverse group with many 

competing interests, personalities, and political factors, 
but in our region, we have many common interests and 
can find common ground to stand on. PNWER attracts 
those who care about the region and believe that our 

region grows better and stronger together.” 
-Sen. Mike Cuffe, MT

PNWER President 2019 - 2021
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M I D - T I E R  S P O N S O R

Silver Session SponsoR | $6.5k

Bronze Supporting SponsoR | $5k

Copper Exhibitor SponsoR | $2.5k

• Sponsor recognized as featured session sponsor; verbal acknowledgement of sponsor at start and conclusion 
of session by host

• Sponsor to introduce panel session 
• Booth display space onsite at event OR virtual exhibit booth in virtual event platform with the opportunity to 

include: promotional  video, photos, web links, PDFs, contact info, and virtual meetings with attendees
• Logo included in presentation, session recording, and in all marketing materials
• 2 complimentary registrations to PNWER events and 7 complimentary passes to virtual programming 

• A La Carte Sponsor recognition- choice of visibility options for in-person or virtual programming such 
as coffee break sponsor, participants list, registration desk branding or logo included in registration 
confirmation, speaker ready room visibility, networking room sponsor

• Booth display space onsite at event OR virtual exhibit booth in virtual event platform with the opportunity to 
include: promotional  video, photos, web links, PDFs, contact info, and virtual meetings with attendees

• 2 complimentary registrations to PNWER events and 5 complimentary passes to virtual programming 

• Booth display space onsite at event OR virtual exhibit booth in virtual event platform with the opportunity to 
include: promotional  video, photos, web links, PDFs, contact info, and virtual meetings with attendees

• Logo included in presentation, session recording, and in all marketing materials
• 1 complimentary registration to PNWER events and 3 complimentary passes to virtual programming 

Mid Tier Sponsor Benefits (apply to all below)
• Mid-Tier logo featured in advertising, email promotion, website, sponsor slideshow, and virtual platforms
• Recognition in sponsor section of website (50 word description of company, hyperlink to website)
• Social media announcement and re-tweeting of relevant news; PNWER will cross promote your events
• Complimentary event/webinar registrations (varies by level)
• Sponsorship includes membership in PNWER’s Private Sector Council
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B A S E - T I E R  S P O N S O R
Base Tier Sponsor Benefits (apply to all below)
• Tickets to in-person or virtual programming available at a discounted rate

Member | $1k

Friends of PNWER | $500

• Reduced Member registration rate for organization to PNWER events and virtual programming
• Company Name listed on PNWER sponsorship page

• Support regional collaboration
• Reduced registration rate for one person to attend PNWER events or virtual programmingb
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Don’t see what you’re 
looking for? PNWER is happy 
to work with you to create 
a customized sponsorship 
package to meet your budget 
and objectives. Please contact 
sponsorship@pnwer.org  to 
discuss opportunities. 



P R O G R A M  S P O N S O R
Over the years, PNWER has developed a number of successful programs with a focus 
on specific deliverables. Several of our ongoing programs include our Center for 
Regional Disaster Resilience (CRDR), our Legislative Energy Horizon Institute (LEHI), 
and our Roadmap to Resilient, Ultra-Low Energy Buildings in the Pacific Northwest. 

PNWER is proud of the work we have accomplished in these areas and look forward 
to continuing this valuable work with your support. 

Legislative Energy Horizon Institute
Designed for state, provincial, and territorial legislators, LEHI 
is the premier program for educating energy policy makers 
on how the North American energy infrastructure system 
delivers energy to consumers. Designed to address the need 
for legislators to become educated on the complex energy 
delivery and transmission system, the 60-hour certificate 
program provides a crash course on the energy infrastructure 
transmission and delivery system, regulation and market 
impacts, climate policy, and more. Since 2010, over 300 
legislators from around North America have graduated from the Institute with the knowledge of how energy 
is delivered to consumers and the know-how to make educated energy policy decisions. Visit lehi.institute for 
details.

Sponsor levels available at $15,000, $10,000 or $5,000. Contact nate.weigel@pnwer.org for more 
information on the opportunities for sponsoring this nationally acclaimed program.

“If you want to understand the 
complexity and significance 
of energy policy to our civil 

society, then LEHI is your 
premier ‘go-to’ program to 
jump start your education.” 

Senator Albert Olszewski, MT

Legislators, municipal leaders, committee 
staffers, and executive branch officials have 
graduated from the program to date

307
alumni

Hours contributed by legislators to participate 
in energy training18,420

Hours

Legislators gave LEHI a rating of 4.52 out of 5 
on quality, saliency, and content4.52

rating

45
regions

38 U.S. States, 5 Canadian provinces and 
territories, District of Columbia and Puerto 
Rico, and numerous local county and 
municipalities are part of the LEHI Alumni 
network



P R O G R A M  S P O N S O R

Roadmap to Ultra-Low Energy and Resilient Buildings
The Roadmap to Ultra-Low Energy and Resilient Buildings is a multi-year effort aimed at greener, more 
efficient, and more resilient buildings, and the development of a policy and technical roadmap for improving 
new and existing buildings within the 10-jurisdiction PNWER region. In the latest phase of the Roadmap 
for 2020 and beyond, PNWER has partnered with University of Victoria and the Pacific Northwest Building 
Resilience Coalition on a series on research projects examining best practices in 
1) building energy efficiency and emissions, 2) life cycle efficiency assessment of 
building materials and embodied carbon, and 3) resiliency to withstand or adapt to 
risks of climate change. The research projects will further develop tools to explore 
the optimization of new buildings and retrofits to meet net-zero energy targets 
and greenhouse gas reduction, and analyze resiliency maximization and anticipated 
climate risks for building design and retrofit solutions. The overarching purpose 
of the Roadmap project is to increase energy efficiency, reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, and improve resiliency and seismic resistance of new and existing 
buildings in the Pacific Northwest region.

Contact sponsorship@pnwer.org for ways to support research on energy efficient best practices.

Center for Regional Disaster Resilience
PNWER’s Center for Regional Disaster Resilience (CRDR) focuses on infrastructure 
interdependencies and disaster resilience projects. The CRDR is committed to working with 
states, provinces, territories and communities to develop regional public-private partnerships. 
This is done in a very collaborative fashion to provide workable and common sense solutions 
to the complex problems brought on by operating in the technology-heavy 21st Century. 
Our collective and ultimate goal is to reduce risks and eliminate vulnerabilities while building 
resilience in people, organizations, and institutions. Visit regionalresilience.org for more info.

Sponsor levels available at $6,500, $5,000, $2,500, $1,000 or $500. Contact sponsorship@pnwer.org for 
more information on the opportunities for supporting this important work in disaster resilience.

Blue Cascades 
COVID-19 Recovery Calls
Critical Infrastructure
Cybersecurity
Disaster Planning
Drones

EarthquakE 
Preparedness
Information Sharing
Liquid Fuel Supply
Long-Term Power 
Outages

Maritime Disaster 
Resilience Planning
Oil Train Safety
Public Health 
Wildfire Response



C O N T A C T  P N W E R
206-443-7723

pnwer.org/sponsorship sponsorship@pnwer.org

@pnwer
#pnwer


